Abstract Primary immunodeficiency disorders (PIDDs) are a heterogeneous group of inherited disorders of the immune system. Currently more than 250 different PIDDs with a known genetic defect have been recognized. The diagnosis of many of these disorders is supported strongly by a wide variety of flow cytometry applications. Flow cytometry offers a rapid and sensitive tool for diagnosis and classification of PIDDs. It is applicable in the initial workup and subsequent management of several primary immunodeficiency diseases. As our understanding of the pathogenesis and management of these diseases increases, the majority of these tests can be easily established in the diagnostic laboratory. Thus, the focus of this article is on the application of flow cytometry in the diagnosis and/or evaluation of PIDDs.
Introduction
The evaluation of a patient with a possible primary immunodeficiency disorder (PIDD) routinely includes the use of flow cytometry directed at the assessment for specific cell populations plus the presence of specific cell surface and intracellular proteins. More recently, techniques using flow cytometry have been applied to assess functional characteristics that are linked to PIDD [1] . The focus of this article is on the application of flow cytometry in the diagnosis and/or evaluation of PIDDs.
Evaluation of PIDD Associated with Altered Lymphocyte Populations (or Subpopulations)
Selected PIDDs are characterized by decrease in one or more lymphocyte populations. An initial screening approach involves determination of the absolute lymphocyte count (T, B and NK cells) and comparison with age matched reference (control) data since there is a marked change in lymphocyte counts linked to age [2] . This is particularly relevant for any defect that blocks T cell development based on the fact that T cells constitute 60-75 % of the circulating lymphocytes, thus any disorder that interferes with T cell development would be expected to result in lymphocytopenia. In the profound immune defect, severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID), lymphocytopenia is expected to be present since the common feature in all of these patients is a block in T cell development [3] . However; there are exceptions to this in the setting of hypomorphic mutations in SCID causing genes or in the case of significant maternal T cell engraftment. Thus the immunophenotype in typical SCID is characterized by absence or marked decrease in T cells while the impact on B cell and NK cell numbers depends on the specific genetic defect underlying the disease [3] . Immunophenotyping in the setting of a potential SCID diagnosis has resulted in four general disease categories defined by the impact on lymphocyte populations: T-/B-/NK-, T-/B-/NK+, T-/B+/NK-, and T-/ B+/NK+SCID (Fig. 1) [4, 5] . Overall, patients with adenosine deaminase (ADA) deficiency and reticular dysgenesis demonstrate the T-/B-/NK-immunophenotype and typically have the most profound lymphocytopenia among SCID patients [6] . Newborn screening for SCID is currently being performed in most states within the United States. This is based on the T cell receptor excision circle (TREC) assay and has clearly established that approximately 20 % of SCID patients identified using this unbiased approach have hypomorphic mutations [7] . This type of presentation is typically associated with a more varied clinical and laboratory phenotype including lymphocyte numbers that are usually significantly higher than seen in typical SCID [3] . In addition, both hypomorphic SCID mutations and maternal engraftment (found only in the setting of patients with typical SCID) result in circulating T cells that characteristically are not naïve cells (CD45 RA-, CD45 RO+). This contrasts with the expected predominance of naïve T cells that is normally seen in healthy newborns. In addition, the circulating T cells in the setting of either hypomorphic SCID mutations or maternal engraftment often express HLA-DR.
The major advantage to the early detection of SCID is that it facilitates the prompt initiation of appropriate immune reconstitution therapy at a time when the overall outcome of therapy is optimal [8, 9] . Early diagnosis also allows appropriate patient management in terms of blood products (if required, should be filtered for white blood cells and irradiated) in order to prevent the potential for transfusion based graft vs. host disease (GVHD) as well as preventing the administration of live vaccines [10] .
Patients with markedly decreased to absent T lymphocytes, but normal B and NK cell numbers, could also have complete DiGeorge syndrome [11, 12] . Typically, the distinction between T-/B+/NK+ SCID and DiGeorge syndrome is obvious owing to the additional findings in the latter disorder including craniofacial abnormalities, hypocalcemia (often with tetany) due to hypoparathyroidism and/or conotruncal cardiac disease. In the setting of either diagnosis, further workup would include assessment for the presence of circulating naïve T cells by evaluating CD 45RA expression often together with either CD31 or CD62L.
Elevation of double negative T cells (DNT cells) that express the alpha-beta T cell receptor in peripheral blood and lymphoid tissues is suggestive of the autoimmune lymphoproliferative syndrome (ALPS). It has been recommended that the percentage of T cell receptor (TCR) alpha-beta DNT cells required for a diagnosis of ALPS is greater than or equal to 1.5 % of total lymphocytes or 2.5 % of T lymphocytes, in the setting of normal or elevated lymphocyte counts [13] . However, presence of lymphopenia invalidates this criterion. DNT cells in ALPS patients appear to be a homogeneous population of cells expressing CD45RA, CD57, CD27, CD28, perforin and HLA-DR, but lacking CD45RO and CD56 [14] . This is in contrast with the heterogeneous population of DNTs found in the peripheral blood of healthy controls that predominantly express the gamma delta form of the T cell receptor.
Patients with decreased immunoglobulin levels should be evaluated for B cell numbers and if low (<2 %) during infancy or early childhood, congenital agammaglobulinemia, either X-lined (XLA) or autosomal recessive, should be suspected (Fig. 2) . The definitive diagnosis in this setting would typically depend on defining a genetic mutation associated with agammaglobulinemia and B cell lymphopenia [4, 15] . B cell quantitation can still be useful in patients who present with hypogammaglobulinemia at an older age, but it generally has less direct impact on defining the diagnosis. More recently, later onset hypogammaglobulinemia, in particular common variable immunodeficiency (CVID), has been found to be linked to alterations in B cell subpopulations, particularly affecting memory B cell subpopulations (CD27+) [16] . Regardless of the B cell status in the peripheral blood, establishing a diagnosis of antibody deficiency via quantitative immunoglobulin levels and responses to vaccines is critical in these patients for the initiation of replacement immunoglobulin therapy to prevent destructive lung changes associated with recurrent and/or chronic bacterial infection.
There has been recognition that selected PIDDs may be linked to NK cell defects. Among these patients are individuals who lack circulating NK cells as defined by the absence of CD3-/CD56+ cells [17] . The clinical history in this setting typically is associated with increased susceptibility to herpes virus infections and currently there are at least two genetic defects associated with NK cell deficiency (autosomal dominant GATA2 and autosomal recessive MCM4 defects). There are also functional NK cell abnormalities and selected defects of NK cell function are discussed in a later section focused on cell function analysis by flow.
Evaluation of PIDD to Detect Defects in Cell Surface Protein Expression
Flow cytometry can be useful in the diagnosis of immunodeficiencies associated with defects in the expression of cell surface proteins. In X-linked hyper IgM syndrome, Fig. 1 Immunophenotypic characteristics of SCID based on T, B and NK cell distribution with associated defects. PNP Purine nucleoside phosphorylase; ADA Adenosine deaminase CD4+ T lymphocytes can be studied for the expression of CD40 ligand (CD154) following activation [18] . Other PIDD examples where surface protein expression could prove useful in the clinical evaluation include SCID associated with a defect in the expression of the IL7R alpha chain and specific CD3 chains. Additionally, in combined immunodeficiencies with specific clinical phenotypes, evaluation of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I and class II expression can be a useful screening technique [4] .
Flow cytometry is also useful in evaluating for the expression of interferon gamma receptor 1 on monocytes in the setting of suspected Mendelian susceptibility to mycobacterial disease (MSMD). A subgroup of these patients can have either an autosomal recessive (absent receptor expression) or an autosomal dominant (increased receptor expression) defect in this protein that can be differentiated by flow cytometry (Fig. 3) [18] . Within MSMD patients, the most commonly found defect affects the IL-12 receptor β1 chain and this also can be evaluated by flow cytometry but only following T cell activation as this protein is not expressed constitutively by T cells [19] .
Leukocyte adhesion deficiency (LAD) type 1 associated with recurrent bacterial infections due to a defect in β2 integrin expression can be diagnosed by evaluating for the presence of cell surface CD18 (Fig. 4 , one also can test for CD11a, b, c expression) [20] . In patients with LAD1, CD18 is usually less than 5-10 % of normal and unlike controls the level of expression is not upregulated following neutrophil activation. Finally, in LAD type 2 associated with defective fucosylation, the diagnosis can be inferred by demonstrating failure of CD15s (Sialyl Lewis X antigen) expression together with red blood cell typing that yields the rare Bombay blood type [20] . The caveat in all of these surface protein evaluations is that flow cytometric testing does not assess function. Therefore, as is the case with any immunoassay testing, protein absence proves to be diagnostic but protein presence reflects either disease due to expression of a dysfunctional protein or a normal state. Resolution of this situation would require moving to a testing approach that evaluates protein function. 
Evaluation of PIDD to Detect Defective Intracellular Protein Expression
There are a number of PIDDs associated with defective intracellular protein expression and in selected disorders this can be an effective screening test using flow cytometry. However, as is the case with cell surface expression, the same caveat applies, namely absence of protein expression is diagnostic but presence of protein is not. In Wiskott Aldrich syndrome (WAS) and X-linked thrombocytopenia (XLT), absence or decreased expression of the Wiskott Aldrich protein (WASP) can help establish the diagnosis. However, presence of normal intracellular WASP expression by flow cytometry does not rule out the diagnosis since some patients (particularly those with XLT) express a dysfunctional but detectable protein at levels comparable to that found in controls [21] . As mentioned above, in patients with X-linked agammaglobulinemia, a monoclonal antibody to detect BTK can be used as a screening test but the target should be either monocytes or platelets since the patients lack B cells [22] .
Laboratory screening for immune dysregulation, polyendocrinopathy, enteropathy, X-linked (IPEX) is typically performed by evaluating CD4+ T cells for surface expression of CD25 together with intracellular expression of FOXP3. The diagnosis of IPEX is confirmed in a male patient whose CD4+ T cells demonstrate absence of FOXP3 expression [23] . In DOCK8 deficiency evaluating for intracellular DOCK8 expression demonstrates absent or diminished levels of protein in many of these patients (personal observation, TAF and SDR). Finally, in patients with familial hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis (FLH), intracellular slam associated protein (SAP), X-linked inhibitor of apoptosis (XIAP) and perforin expression can be evaluated to help screen for XLP1, XLP2 or FLH type 2, respectively [24] . 
Evaluation of PIDD Using Flow Cytometry to Detect Functional Abnormalities
More recently, flow cytometry has been used to evaluate specific functional features and this has evolved into applications useful in the diagnosis of PIDDs. The most commonly used functional assay is the evaluation of oxidative burst following granulocyte activation using the dihydrorhodamine 123 (DHR) assay (Fig. 5) [25] . Following cell activation with phorbol myristate acetate (PMA), DHR loaded granulocytes from a control individual demonstrate a marked (>100 fold) increase in fluorescence. In contrast, granulocytes from chronic granulomatous disease (CGD) patients are defective in NADPH oxidase function and this results in absent or markedly diminished oxidative burst reflected by markedly diminished fluorescence following PMA activation. The degree of the oxidative defect assessed using the DHR flow assay has been correlated with patient outcome [26] . This assay is also useful in evaluating for carrier status in female relatives of patients with X-linked CGD (Fig. 5 ).
Defects associated with FLH generally are associated with abnormal NK cell function and this can be evaluated using a flow cytometry assay that evaluates the expression of CD107a on NK cells. This protein is normally expressed on NK cells following incubation with specific target cells (e.g., K562 cells) [23, 27] . In patients with interferon gamma receptor 1 or receptor 2 deficiency, the expected phosphorylation of STAT1 is absent after the addition of interferon gamma. Historically, this was evaluated by Western blot but it has been shown that this also can be assessed using flow cytometry with a reagent specific for the phosphorylated form of STAT1 [28] . Likewise within the group of patients with MSMD, IL-12 receptor defects can be evaluated functionally by assessing for STAT4 phosphorylation following the addition of IL-12 to pre-activated T cells (in order to upregulate the normal expression of the IL-12 receptor) [29] . Additional assays to evaluate the phosphorylation of other intracellular proteins have been developed that may be useful in assessing signaling defects associated with certain PIDDs.
Evaluation of Disorders with Decreased Lymphocytes not due to PIDD
The unexpected finding of a decreased absolute lymphocyte count should provoke careful scrutiny of the complete blood count, differential and cell morphology. In previously healthy individuals, repeating the complete blood count (CBC) and differential would be a reasonable first step to ensure the finding is not related to a technical problem. If lymphocytopenia persists, further immune workup would be prudent and lymphocytopenia associated with opportunistic infection should result in evaluation of serologies/viral load for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Alternatively, significant lymphopenia can also be associated with lymphatic loss such as is found in intestinal lymphangiectasia and clues to this diagnosis would include the presence of hypogammaglobulinemia and hypoalbuminemia.
When any immune evaluation involves flow cytometry, the data must include both percentage and absolute numbers. In addition, it is critical to compare patient results with appropriate age matched reference data. Furthermore, a simple validity check for flow cytometry data consists of assessing the sum of the percentage of T cells, B cells and NK cells that should equal approximately 100 % unless there are atypical lymphocytes (e.g., leukemic cells) or a technical problem. Finally, control data is typically expressed as a 95 % confidence interval meaning that 2.5 % of "normals" fall below and above this interval.
Conclusions
The use of flow cytometry has emerged as a very useful laboratory tool in evaluating patients with potential PIDDs. In some cases, this methodology can serve as a laboratory technique to help establish a specific diagnosis while in others it provides useful information regarding the underlying immunologic defect.
